




Natural Resources and Construction

Event Summary

A fire broke out at a large-scale battery storage site in 
Australia. A single container-based Battery Energy Storage 
System (BESS) unit caught fire and spread to a 
neighboring container. The fire did not spread beyond these 
two units and eventually burned itself out over six hours.  

A liquid coolant leak caused thermal runaway in battery 
cells. It is important to note that some of the circumstances 
which caused the fire are unlikely to be repeated when 
these systems are operational. As the unit in question was 
undergoing testing it had been manually disconnected 
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Marine
Event Summary

An intermodal freight container reportedly loaded with 
computer parts was being transported by highway from 
Raleigh, North Carolina to the Port of Virginia in the US 
for loading to a container vessel for transport to a port 
in China.  The cargo caught fire on the highway while in 
transit resulting in the loss of the cargo and significant 
damage to the intermodal freight container.  

The responding fire department determined that the heat 
produced from the fire burned hot enough to burn a hole 
through the metal container’s structure. A subsequent 
investigation determined the actual cargo was illegally-







Conclusion

Timeframe to emerge
0-3 years / 4-10 years / >10 years
All lines of business/industries: 0 to 3 years
Liability: 10 years on end of life products

Impact on Insurance

Low / Medium / High
Property: Medium
Natural Resources and Construction: Medium (BESS becoming more standardized)
Marine: High (General Average claims)
MidCorp: Medium
Liability: Low-High

The assessments in this table are based on the level (and severity) of potential claims activity that could 
emerge from this emerging risk.

Allianz Risk Consulting 
Assessment

Low / Average / High / Very High 



Further information and contacts

For more detailed information on any type of Li-ion battery please 
contact your regional Allianz Risk Consulting risk consultant(s).

commercial.allianz.com

Email: az.commercial.communications@allianz.com
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